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f;Z.. + t+fi '1li Hollow Iro�' lIIoUldlng. cores common ga.s.pipea are used, with holes This State ha.s ta.ken the lea.d in this seien' 
� rl�n I r ;;Jl;.,nS�nm. Pit sa.nd mixed with fresh sa.nd in Itenera.l drilled in them at about nine inches· distance, tific enterprise. New York State is also pur' 

For the Scientifio American. 
Elastic Force oC Steatn. 

No one can fail to recognize a certain de' 

gree of regularity in the progress of the in

creasing force of vapor as the temperature is 
successively augmented . In the dila.tion of 
aeriform fluids, Nature seems to affect a cer· 
tain law. . From experiments, it is inferred, 
that equal increments of temperature produce 
nearly equal multiplica.tions of bulk ; tha.t the 
temperatures being in arithmetical progression, 
the corresponding elasticities are nearly in the 
continued proportions of 1 to 2 ;  thus : 

is the 8ublita.nce used' without( coal l?6W"der, on alternate sides. Wrought�ir(jn tubes of a. suing the collection . of historical documents, 
for dry sa.nd moulding. When moulding. a.re larger size a.re employed for la.rger pipes ; and, with a spirit a.nd liberality (by patronage of 
finished they are placed into drying stoves or for the largest sizes, cast-irou pipes are a.dopt. the Legislature) worthy of all praiile _ 
ovens, and exposed to .a strong he&t till their ed, with rows of oblong holes cut at equal dis. FI;;�t�;:-
moisture is banished . These nioulds a.re good tances for ventilation .  These cast.iron cm·e· In lower E gypt . says Dr. Bevan, where the 
to a.llow the Itases to es6ape rea.dily, and cast. bars-the general appellation �o all the va- flower harvest is not so early by several weeks 
ings from them ha.ve a smooth surfa.ce. FIG-. 7. a.s in the upper districts ef tha.t country, the 

FIG. 1 .  

I 
·practice of tra.nsporta.tion is ca.rried to a consid-

� 
era.ble extent. ,About the end of October, the 

�QI2�c7J21 '!l rieties �numera.ted-have wrought.iron double hives a.fter being collected together from the 
_ � = LJP' knees fitted and bolted io their extremitieR for different Tillages, a.nd conveyed up the Nile, 
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e�rings, marked and numbered by the individuals to 

u.:::::::JJ � � upon Wh,C t ey ma.y e turne on ell own whom they belong, are heaped pyramidically 

Tempera.tures 1 000 1300 1 600 1 900 Fig. 1 is & view of one.ha.lf of a moulding. 
axis. The hollow ends of the wrought-iron upon the boats prepared to receive them, which 
pipes a.re formed square to receive a. winch by floating down the river a.nd stopping at certain 
which they also ma.y bs made to turn dl>on stages of this pa.ssage, remain there a longer 
themselves, the use of which operation will be or �horter time, according to the produce which 
explained herea.fter. is afforded by the surrounding country. After 

Correspondent ela.sti. box for pipes, the other half being a.n exact 
cities 2 . 1 9 4.9 7 1 0 . 2 1  1 9 .43 counterpart. Fig . .  2 is a cross section, show. 
Although the ie.duplication does not pro. ing p a.rallel sides. Fig. 3 is a: similar section 

ceed with a constant regula.rity, still it is sa' of a. wedged-shaped 1!ox for heavier ca.stings. 
tisfactory to know that the deviation from thii It is . formed with fla.ngei along the Bides, 
progression is itself the subj ect of a tolera.bly which meet those of the other box. By mea.ns 
simple law. Many have been the endeavors of these flang6li the two ha.lves are bound 
made to form adequate representations of the toltether by glands . Fig. 4 is a cross sectipn 
mathematical law which connects the ela.stic of a fla.nged rib. A pa.ir of swivels is a.ttach. 
force of steam with its tempera.ture. Formu. ed to the ends of each box, by which they are 
Ire have been obtained by Robinson, Dalton, raised and inverted ,as occasion requires. An. 
Prony, Laplace, Biot, I;ory, Schmidt, Soldner, other pair is u�ually fixed on the middle of the 

. Koche, Young, Creighton, Southern, Tredgold, . sides, upon which, when the boxes are hung, 
Coriolis, D ulong, Arago , Corrunittee of the they may turn in a direction perpendicula.r to 
Franklin Institute, Russel, Regnault, and reo the preceding, tha.t they may set vertica.lly at 
cently by Alexander of America. . B ut nea.rly their destined pOlition, which is commonly in 
all of them are ina.ccurate at high tempera. a pit dug to receive them. 
tures .  Tregaskis has given a theorem : that FIG. 5. 
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Scientific Art. 

The day when men practised the various pro
cesses of the a.rts by the light of hereditary �x
perience are just a.t their close. Famous reC 
cipes, the h�ir.looms of successive generations, 
are daily becoming less and less valuable. And 
now, toward the middle of the nineteellth cen· 
tury, behold the birth of scientific a.rt. Until 
now there wa.s not such a thing dreamed of as 
a. reduction to principles, of the various ma
nufactures into which che,fllistry enters, a.nd in 
the success of wJ;1ich she pla.ys so important 
a pa.rt. Did the grea.t gra.ndfarther, after years 
of toil, a.nd thousa.nda of vain, because unc 
scientific experiments, light on a valuable dis. 
covery at last/? Then, ea.ch generation down 
cherished the precious document, or committed 
it 0." the dying couch, fenced round with so-

travelling three months in this ma.nner, the 
bees having culled the perfumes of the or
ange flowers of . the Said, the essence of roses 
of the Fa.cium, the treasures of the Arabian 

jessamine, and a. va.riety offiowers, are brought 

ba.ck, a.bout the beginning of February, to the 
places from which they ha va been carried. The 

productiveness of the flowers at each respective 
stage is ascertained by the gradua.l descent of 
the boats in the water, and which is probably 
noted by a. scale of measurements. This in. 
dustry produces for the Egyptains delicious 
honey and a.bundance of bees wax. 

LITERARY NOTICES .  

T Il E  WATER CURE JOUR�AL is a,valuable periodi
cal for illustrating the nature of the ,V ATER CURE , 
and spreading abroad useful information relating to 
health, lifo, "nd happiness.  

one�fifth of the tempera,ture above 32 degs. 
added to vapor, will double its elasticity. It 
funiishes a rough approximation to experi. 
ment. The formula obta.ined by Alexander for 

ascertaining the tension of vapor of water at 
any temperature, agrees more\ closely and con' 
sistently with observations than a.ny other. 

lemn adjurations, to the superstitious reverence 
be';':u�;:r 
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�r::�z���e�; of the next. And men were thus content to plod contains 8 original embellishments; and 12 extra pa

the beaten track, as little troubling themselves ges of fine letter press. 
p=pressure in inches. 
t=temp_ in deg. Fahr. 

p= ( �o+��� ) 6 ;  and 

t=180 Gyp-1050 1 3 ' .  
By this eq1)lation it appeMs tha.t the pr

,
es' 

sute of steam in inches of mercury at 1006 is 
2. 1 9 ; at 200°, 23 .73 ; at 21 20, 29.9-1 ; at 3&0°, 
1 3 0 . 0 2 ; at 350°, 297.74.  

From the many formulre qbtained by diffe. 
r)lnt philosophers" have been deduced the fol· 

lowing. : 
RuLE-To find the pressure corresponding 

to any given temperature of steam above 2 1 2  
degs . : To the temperature a.dd 1 2 1  degs. ,  from 
the l ogarithm of the sum subtract 2,5224442, 
a.nd multiply the remainder by 6 .42-the pro-

duct Is the logarithm of the pressure in atmos' 
pheres of 30 inche. of mercury. , 

RULE-To find the pressme corresponding to 
any given temperature of steam below 212 
degs . : To the temperature a.dd 1 75 degs., sub. 
tract 2.587711  from the logaritbm of that sum, 

and multiply the remainder by 7 . 7 1 3 0 7-the 
product is the logarithm of the pressure in de' 
chua! parts of an atmosphere . 

RULE-T.O find the temperature of steam, 
having any given pressure greater than tha.t of 
the atmosphere : Multiply the loga.rithm of the 
pressure in atmospheres by 0 . 1 557634, and add 
to the product 2.5224442-the sum is the 10' 
garithm of the temperature . 

RULE-To find the temperature at which 

steam will have a given elastic force less tha.n 
that of the atmosphere : Multiply the loga., 
rithm of the pressure in decimal parts of an 
a.tmosphere by 0 . 12965,  and to the product add 
2.587 7 1 1-the sum is the logarithm of the tem' 
perature_  J. W. O, 
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Fatal Steatnbo';:i AcCident. 
As the steamboat Isaac Newton was receiv. 

ing her passengers one night last week at Alba. 
ny, :1,11 elder Quaker gentleman from Putman 

county, while attempting to pass from the 
wharf to the boat, was crowded off or stepped 
from the plank, and was swept o,:t of sight in 

a moment by the tide . All efforts to rescue 
him proved in vain. His afflicted wife, who 
but a moment before was leaning on his a.rm, 
returned from the boat a widow, without a s in. 
gle acquaintance in Albany ! 
• [When will the steamboats be taken in tow 
b,y the public and made to have better harbor 

Pipe moulds &Ie always either set upright 
on one end, or laid in a position very consider
a.bly inclined, on a. bed of sa.nd prepared for 
the boxes, at an angle of 30 deg. to 40.  deg. 
When pra.cticable, the larger sizes of pipe 
moulds are placed in a. vertical position, a.s 
well as other compa.t�tively ta.11 articles ; the 
general object being to raise all the sla.g th&t 
c\,lleots on the surface of the iron, while being 
poured, clea.r off the ca.st into the gate-way, 
securing thereby soundness to the C&st. It is 
evident tha.t, were pipes, for exa.mple, cast 
horizontally, the metal, at any given period 
in the running, would expose a. large horizon
tal surface, whiCh is unfavora.ble to the sound. 
ness of the ca.sting, a.nd impurities besid es 
would infa.llibly lodge in the upper portion of 
the mould. Both of the�e obj ections a.re reo 
moved by setting the · mould in an inelined or 
a vertical position . 

as to the laws who�e guidance they were fol- We perceive by reference to the Prospeotus for 
lowing, as he who fortuitously hit, after count. the new volume , "bout to be commenced, that an ex· 

less failures on the right method at last. Long tra amount of labor is to be bestown upon it, render-
ing competitien impossible.  His clubbing price!'J are after chemistry received all the cha.racter a.nd very reasonable. 

aspect of a science, experience was still the Persons wishingsample numbers of the work can or
guide of the arts ; and though, doubtless, gen- der them (p.p. )  from C .  Peterson, Philadelphia. De· 

era.lly & safe, and also a slow, and sometimes witt and Davenport , Tribune Building, have I,"upply of 
this mimber. a most extravagant companion. The blind 

See advertisement ofthe Y ANKER BL!.DE in another led the blind, and the ditches into which they column, an """cellent family journal, full of wit and 
sometimes fell, were both deep and miry. Ex- humor, and that too of no common kind . 

FIG. 6.  

perience knew a way to the desired end, but 
in comparison with wha.t it might have been 
had scienee marked it out, it was as a cross. 
country scra.mble to the straight a.nd leYlll pene. 
tr&tion of the rail. 
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City LICe.  

M r .  Lyell sa.y :-1 have often mentioned the 
&bsence of smoke a.s a striking and envia.ble 
peculiarity of the Atla.ntic cities in a. moral 
point of view, I regard freedom from smoke as 
a positive na.tional ga.in, for it causes the rich 
and more educa.ted inhabita.nts to reside in 
cities by the side of their poorer neighbours, 
during a longer part of the year, which they 
would not do if the a.ir and the houses · were as 
much Boiled by smoke as Manchester, Birming· Fig . . . 5 is a. lonltitudinal section of a. pipe, in ham, Leeds, or Sheffield . Here the dress a.nd whiclj. the exterior and interior olltlines arc furniture last longer and look less dingy. Flow-represented. The lines at each end indio 
ers and shr?bs can be cultivated in town garcate the additions necessary ill the pat. dens, and aU who can a.fford to move are not tern as co!'e-printl , AccQrdingly, Fig. 6, reo driven into the eountry or some distant Bubpresents the core as formed upon the bar be. urb. 

fore described, the core being prolonged to be 
The forma. tion of libraries and scientific 

and litera.ry institutions, museums, and lec-supported in its bearings formed by the l?at. tures, and the daily intercourse between the tern, though it matters not if it should be different orders of !ociety-in a word, all that longer tha.n necessa.ry. .Fig. 7, represents the ca.n advance and refine the mind &nd taste of a. core.ba.r with its pivots at the ends, a.nd the great popula.tion, are fa.cilitated by the contact 
vent holes sca.tteted over its Burfa,ce.  of the rich and poor. In addition, therefore, In the construeting of pipe moulds, as well 

to the importance given to the lower and mid. as the mould·s of all other la.rge holl�w &rti- dIe cla.sses by the politioal institutions of Amecles, it is necessary that the core be both rigid rica, I ca.nnot but think it was & fortuuate geo-and por<ims ; these conditions are obviously 
logical arrangement for the civilization of the necessary, when it Ii remembered that the cities first founded on this continent, that the least flexibility in the core must alter the anthracite co&l fields were all placed on the thickness of the ca.sting ; besides, tha.t the eastern side of the Allegheny mounta.ins, and 

core, being itself 10 much confined externally a.11 the bituminous coal fields on the western 
by the liquid metal when poured, the ends side. " 
alone serving as channels of esca.pe for the in. I =----
terior air, must offer within itself facilitiis for 
the escape of the gases generated. Both of 
these objects are accomplished by employing a 
tube of iron, forming the centre of the core, 
a.nd perfora.ted a.t regular distances for the 
e.ca.pe of the &ir. For the smallest sizes of 

1I1eteorological Observations. 
A system of meteorological observation� 

will soon be commenced under the supervision 
of Prdff. Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute, 
who was here a few weeks ago about the in· 
strument.. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
I N  T H E  W O R L D ! 

A New Volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

is commenced about the 20th of Sept. each year and is 
the best paper for Mechanics and Inventors pUblished 
in the world. · 

E ach volume oontain. 416 pages of most valuable 
reading ma,ttl�r, (\ud is illustra,t�d with over 

5011 llH!�CHANICAL ENGRA VlNGS 
of NE II" j N VENTIONS. ll:7'"'"The Scientific Americ&n is a. Weekly Journa.l 0 
Art , Science a.nd l'vlechanics, havi

.

ng for its ohj ect the 
advancement of the INTERE STS OF ME CHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVEN'l'ORS. E ach num
ber is illustrated with from five to TBN original EN
GRA VINGS OF NEW ME CHANI CAL INVEN. 
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions whioh are 
patented at Washington being ill ustrated in the S oi. 
entific American.  It alBO contains a Weekly List of 
American Patents j not ices of the progress of all Me
ohanical and Soientifio Improvements ; praotical di, 
rections on the construction].... management a;n

. 
d use of' 

all kinds of MACHINERY, TOOLS, &0. &0. 
It is printed with new type on heautifuLpapcr, and 

being adapted to binding; the subscriber is possessed, 
at the end of the year, 01 a large volume of416 pa.ges, 
illustrated with upwards of500 mechanical engravings. 

TERMS :  Single subscription, $2 a. year in advance j $1 for six months. Those who w .. sh to subscribe have 
only to enclose the amount in a letter ��irected to 

MUNN & CO., 
Publi.hers of the Scientific Amerioa,!. 128 F u ltou street, New York. 

All Letters must be Post Paid . 
Indlltletnenta Cor Clubbing.; 

6 copies for 6 months , $4 no 
5 " 12 " 8 00 

10 " 12 15 110 
20 " 12 28 (10 

Southern and Western money taken at pIn-for sub
soriptions. Post Oflice Stamps taken a! theIr fullvalue. 

A PRE SENT ! 
To any person who will .end us Three Subscribers, 

we will present a copy of the PATENT LAWS OJ!" THE 
UNITED STATES, together with all the informa.tion rela.
tive to PATENT oFlnCE BUSINESS, including full direc
tions for taking out Patents, method of making the Specifications, Claims, Drawings, Models, buying, 
selling, and tranalerrinl!' Patent Rights , &c. 

. 
N. B.-Subscribers Will bear in mind that we em· 

Eloy no Agents to travel on our a.ccount ; a list of our 
00&1 agents wilJ b. found in another col umn-aU of 

whom are duly authorized to aot "s �uoh, an61 none 
other. 
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